Introduction
============

Warfarin (3-(α-acetonylbenzyl)-4-hydroxycoumarin) has been in commercial use for therapeutic purposes for six decades and remains the most common oral anticoagulant in use.[@b1-pgpm-12-001],[@b2-pgpm-12-001] Although it was first used in 1948 as a rat poison, it has been medically approved for human use in the USA since 1954.[@b3-pgpm-12-001]

Warfarin is prescribed for the treatment and prevention of myocardial infarction (MI), ischemic stroke, venous thrombosis, atrial fibrillation, and after cardiac valve replacement procedures.[@b4-pgpm-12-001] Despite its many applications, warfarin has a narrow therapeutic range and dosage varies widely among patients. It has been found that an inadequately low dose cannot inhibit thromboembolism, while an overdose results in an increased risk of bleeding.[@b5-pgpm-12-001]

Warfarin acts as an anticoagulant by inhibiting the vitamin K epoxide reductase enzyme, which is encoded for by the *VKORC1*. This inhibition prevents VKORC1's ability to reproduce reduced vitamin K from its epoxide form (2,3-epoxide). Thus, vitamin K epoxide will be decreased in the liver, which, in turn, deactivates coagulation factors II, VII, IX, and X.[@b5-pgpm-12-001]

More than 50 years ago, warfarin dose was determined by trial and error, with the initial dose (2--10 mg/day) based on indication and clinical factors.[@b6-pgpm-12-001] However, in 1982, the WHO's Expert Committee on Biologic Standardization developed International Normalized Ratio (INR),[@b7-pgpm-12-001] which is defined as "the ratio of a patient's prothrombin time to a control sample" and it is used for monitoring the effectiveness of warfarin and measures the blood coagulation pathway.[@b8-pgpm-12-001] In order to maintain treatment with warfarin efficiently and safely, INR should be kept within the target range (ie, the therapeutic range of about 2--3). Therefore, the dosage should be tailored to target INR.[@b8-pgpm-12-001]

Warfarin personalization approaches have been followed. Factors such as ethnicity, comorbidities, concomitant medication, vitamin K intake, and genetic variation all play a role in patients' sensitivity to warfarin.[@b9-pgpm-12-001]

Genetic variation has been found to modulate warfarin response and sensitivity, and at least 30 genes play a role in warfarin's anticoagulation mechanism, including *VKORC1*, *CYP2C9*, *FVII*, *APOE*, epoxide hydrolase 1, and many others.[@b10-pgpm-12-001] From among these genes, two genes have been extensively studied in various populations: *CYP2C9* and *VKORC1*. Polymorphisms in these two genes affect the required dose and influence the initial INR responses at the start of warfarin treatment.[@b9-pgpm-12-001]

Exactly 25% of clinically used medications are metabolized by *CYP2C9*, which is located on chromosome 10q24.2 and spans 55 kb.[@b11-pgpm-12-001],[@b12-pgpm-12-001] The genetic variability of *CYP2C9* influences the treatment regimens of drugs with a narrow therapeutic index, including warfarin.[@b13-pgpm-12-001]

In contrast, *FVII* is an inactive protease that depends on vitamin K, which, upon contact with tissue factor, is converted to its active form and then activated to factor X and factor IX. Genetic polymorphisms in the *FVII* gene may alter the responsiveness of warfarin during the initiation of treatment.[@b14-pgpm-12-001],[@b15-pgpm-12-001]

Previous studies have investigated the association of *FVII* gene polymorphisms, including the R353Q polymorphism, the intron seven polymorphism (HVR4) and the insertion/deletion promoter polymorphism (--323 0/10 bp), with the risk of cardiovascular disease.[@b16-pgpm-12-001] The variable tandem repeat HVR4 polymorphism consists of three alleles (H5, H6, and H7). Some studies found a protective role for H7H7 genotypes in the context of MI in patients with cardiovascular disease,[@b17-pgpm-12-001],[@b18-pgpm-12-001] but such results could not be confirmed in some populations.[@b19-pgpm-12-001],[@b20-pgpm-12-001]

Algorithms with genetic factors (*CYP2C9* and *VKORC1*), clinical factors, and demographic factors to predict the warfarin dose could reduce the risk of overdose in the initiation of treatment.[@b5-pgpm-12-001] Still, there is no accurate way to determine the warfarin dose to lower the risk of bleeding. Therefore, it is helpful to increase the number of candidate genes responsible for the metabolism of oral anticoagulants.[@b21-pgpm-12-001],[@b22-pgpm-12-001]

In this study, we examined the effects of the HVR4 polymorphism of the *FVII* gene and other clinical characteristics on warfarin sensitivity and responsiveness during initiation and maintenance of treatment in Jordanian cardiovascular patients. To the best of our knowledge, there are no studies conducted in the Jordanian population to assess the association of these polymorphisms with cardiovascular patients and warfarin sensitivity.

Patients and methods
====================

Study population and data collection
------------------------------------

The Human Research Committees at Jordan University of Science and Technology in Irbid, Jordan and the Royal Medical Services in Amman, Jordan approved this study. This study was also conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Patients were recruited from the outpatient anticoagulation clinic at the Queen Alia Heart Institute in Amman, Jordan after they gave their written informed consent. The study population consisted of 417 subjects: patients with cardiovascular disease, n=207 and healthy control, n=210. The healthy control subjects were defined as subjects older than 18 years who did not have any cardiovascular disorder. Totally, 207 patients met the inclusion criteria for this study, including patients 18 years or older who had been receiving warfarin for at least 3 months. Patients who did not give written informed consent, those who were pregnant, alcoholic, or taking *CYP2C9* inducer medications, and those who did not visit the anticoagulation clinic regularly were excluded.

Data on demographic (age, height, weight, and gender) and lifestyle (smoking status and dietary plane) factors were collected along with the patients' medical records. Health conditions and clinical features such as the main indication for treatment with warfarin, target INR, average weekly warfarin doses needed to achieve the target INR, and the use of concomitant medication were determined from the medical records.

Study design
------------

In this study, patients were divided according to warfarin sensitivity as being resistant, normal, or sensitive to warfarin. Warfarin resistance is rare; but those who needed large daily doses (dose required \>49 mg/week) to maintain their INR within a normal therapeutic range were called extensive metabolizers. Warfarin normal patients require intermediate dose (doses between 21 and 49 mg/week) and patients in this group were called intermediate metabolizers. Warfarin-sensitive patients need a lower dose (required dose \<21 mg/week) and patients in this group were called poor metabolizers.[@b23-pgpm-12-001]

Moreover, patients were divided according to warfarin responsiveness as good responders with an INR value within the target range (therapeutic range), poor responders with an INR value below the target range, and extensive responders with an INR above the target range.

Outcome measure
---------------

In this study, 207 patients were treated with warfarin in two phases; the first phase is called the initiation phase of the treatment, which is defined as the phase in which initially the INR value of the patient is unstable and flops up and down, with the doses given at that time and the measured INR values being called the initiation dose and initiation INR, respectively. Otherwise, of 207 patients, only 129 had entered the second stage, where the patient is within the target INR in at least two consecutive visits, and thus, a stabilization phase of therapy is achieved; the dose is referred to as the maintenance dose and the INR value measured during this phase as the maintenance INR.[@b24-pgpm-12-001]

DNA analysis
------------

A blood sample (5 mL) was collected for the determination of venous INR and for genotyping *FVII* polymorphisms.

Genomic DNA was extracted by the Gentra Pure gene Blood Kit according to the manufacturer's protocol (Gentra System; Promega Corporation, Fitchburg, WI, USA). The concentration and purity of the extracted DNA were evaluated using the Nano-Drop ND-1000 ultraviolet--visible spectrophotometer (BioDrop, Cambridge, UK).

Gene amplification was carried out using a PCR assay. DNA samples were amplified by PCR in a final volume of 25 µL containing 1.5 µL forward primer, 1.5 µL reverse primer, 12.5 µL master mix, 9.5 µL nuclease-free water, and 2 µL genomic DNA. Sequences for the forward and reverse primers were 5-AAT GTG ACT TCC ACA CCT CC-3 and 5-GAT GTC TGT CTG TCT GTG GA-3, respectively, and taken from a previously published paper.[@b25-pgpm-12-001] PCR conditions consisted of 94°C for 11 minutes and 35 cycles of 30-second denaturation at 94°C, 30-second annealing at 55°C, and 30-second extension at 72°C. The final cycle included a 3-minute extension step at 72°C. PCR products were visualized by 3% gel electrophoresis with ethidium bromide.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

To evaluate which of the selected polymorphisms of *FVII* (HVR4) was associated with warfarin response, several statistical analyses were performed to find the genetic associations, which included the chi-squared test, Kruskal--Wallis test, one-way ANOVA, Tukey pairwise comparison test, and the non-parametric correlation test. SPSS version 21.0 was used to perform all analyses.

Results
=======

Baseline characteristics of the study population
------------------------------------------------

A total of 207 unrelated Jordanian (Arab) cardiovascular patients treated with warfarin, including 94 female (45.41%) and 113 male (54.59%), were included in this study. The average age (± SD) was 53.86±15.47 years. The average weekly initiation dose of warfarin was 38.10 mg/week. There were 32 extensive responders (15.5%), 144 moderate responders (69.5%), and 31 poor responders (15.0%). The descriptive analysis of the demographic and clinical pattern of the study group (n=207) as well as the demographic pattern for the control group (n=210) are presented in [Tables 1](#t1-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"} and [2](#t2-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}, respectively. There were significant correlations between the warfarin dose, age of the patient and smoking status, while no correlation was observed with the body mass index, gender, comorbidities and the indication of treatment ([Table 1](#t1-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}).

Genotypic and allele frequencies of the *FVII* gene
---------------------------------------------------

Genotypic and allelic frequencies at *FVII* loci in patients and controls are shown in [Table 3](#t3-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}. The genotypic and allelic distribution for HVR4 was significantly different between patients and the controls (*P*\<0.001).

Association of warfarin sensitivity and *FVII* polymorphism
-----------------------------------------------------------

When comparing the three inclusion groups (sensitive, moderate and resistant), no significant differences in the proportions of the *FVII* (HVR4) genotypes were observed, during the initiation and maintenance phases of therapy with Fisher's Exact value = 12.322 and *P*=0.192 ([Table 4](#t4-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, no significant differences in the genotypic distribution of 129 patients over the above-mentioned warfarin sensitive groups were observed during the maintenance phase of therapy (Fisher's Exact value = 11.001, *P*=0.265; [Table 5](#t5-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}).

In case of the association between warfarin required dose and *FVII* (HVR4) genotypes, no statistically significant differences were observed during the two phases (with *P*=0.192 and 0.555, respectively; [Table 6](#t6-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}).

Association of warfarin responsiveness and *FVII* polymorphism
--------------------------------------------------------------

When comparing the three warfarin response groups (poor, good and extensive responders), no significant differences in the proportions of 207 patients between the *FVII* (HVR4) genotypes were observed with Fisher's Exact value = 4.884 and *P*=0.920 ([Table 7](#t7-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}). In addition, no significant differences in this genotypic distribution of 129 patients over the above-mentioned warfarin response groups were observed during the maintenance phase of therapy with Fisher's Exact value = 11.034 and *P*=0.296 ([Table 8](#t8-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}).

In 207 cardiovascular patients treated with warfarin, no significant differences were observed with respect to *FVII* (HVR4) genotypes and initiation INR values *P*=0.995 ([Table 9](#t9-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}). However, significant differences were found between the maintenance INR values measured for 129 patients during the stabilization period and *FVII* (HVR4) genotypes (*P*=0.012; [Table 9](#t9-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

Warfarin is a widely used drug, even though it is complicated due to interindividual variability, requiring patients to visit coagulation clinics regularly and repeat INR measurements.[@b5-pgpm-12-001],[@b22-pgpm-12-001]

It was shown that genetic polymorphisms in the *VKORC1* and *CYP2C9* genes are associated with warfarin responsiveness during initiation and maintenance of therapy.[@b14-pgpm-12-001],[@b26-pgpm-12-001],[@b27-pgpm-12-001] Moreover, numerous clinical studies of diverse populations have shown that *CYP2C9* polymorphisms (\* 2, \* 3), *VKORC1-*1639G\>A, and *FVII*-411G\>T and their allelic variants are significant to determination of warfarin dosage.[@b5-pgpm-12-001],[@b28-pgpm-12-001]--[@b30-pgpm-12-001]

Numerous studies have confirmed that the individual variation in the warfarin dose, in addition to clinical factors, is also related to the *CYP2C9* and *VKORC1* genotypes. In contrast, few studies have been conducted to investigate the influence of other genes on the remaining variability, especially with regard to *FVII*. Polymorphisms in these genes have previously been suggested as contributors to variation in stable dose.[@b31-pgpm-12-001]--[@b33-pgpm-12-001]

In this study, we examined the association of *FVII* polymorphisms (HVR4, 37 bp repeat) and susceptibility to cardiovascular heart disease and the association between this polymorphism in addition to non-genetic factors with the response and sensitivity to warfarin during the initiation and maintenance periods of therapy in 207 Jordanian (Arabian) cardiovascular patients.

It was found that age and smoking status, which have been previously reported as causative factors,[@b34-pgpm-12-001] are correlated with the dose requirements of warfarin in our study, while the remaining factors such as BMI, gender and comorbidities are not associated with warfarin required dose ([Table 1](#t1-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}).

Iacoviello et al reported that the *FVII* polymorphisms are associated with the risk of familial MI. They found that the H7allelic frequency was significantly lower in patients with a thrombosis family history than in controls, so they suggested that the H7 allele protects against familial MI. Otherwise, carrying of H5 allele appears to be associated with an increased risk of familial MI.[@b35-pgpm-12-001] Accordingly, our study showed that the frequency of (H5H5/H5H6) was found only in patients (6.3%, 2.4%) and absent in controls (0%), while the frequency of (H6H7/H7H7) was significantly higher in controls (42.6%, 12.6%) than in patients (34.8%, 10.1%; *P*\<0.0001), as shown in [Table 3](#t3-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}.

Among the three classified groups (sensitive, moderate, and resistant), we found that 30.8% of sensitive patient were homozygous for the H5H5 allele and 20% of them were heterozygous for this allele with H5H6 during initiation phase of therapy but it was not significantly different with a *P*=0.192 ([Table 4](#t4-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}), Moreover, the H5H5 genotype did not show any significant differences among the three groups during the maintenance phase of therapy (*P*=0.265), which means that there is no significant effect of *FVII* polymorphism on warfarin sensitivity in our population ([Table 5](#t5-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}).

In addition, we divided the patients into three groups (poor, good, and extensive) of responders according to the average INR measurements during initiation and maintenance of therapy. Our results showed no significant differences among the three groups in the *FVII* polymorphism during both initiation (*P*=0.920) and maintenance (*P*=0.296) and the results are shown in [Tables 7](#t7-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"} and [8](#t8-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}.

According to our findings, there is no effect of the *FVII* polymorphism on warfarin dosage during the initiation and maintenance phases of therapy in a Jordanian population with *P*=0.192 and *P*=0.555, respectively ([Table 6](#t6-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}).

Significant differences exhibited in this study with regard to the INR outcome measures during the maintenance phase of therapy with a *P*=0.012, in contrast, there were no significant differences in regard to the initiation INR measurements with a (*P*=0.995; [Table 9](#t9-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table"}). It is possible that these patients carry additional mutations in genes involved in the coagulation pathway. Similarly, a study carried out by Shikata et al[@b32-pgpm-12-001] showed that homozygous carriers for the genotype H7H7 in the *FVII* gene had lower INR values than those of the genotype H6H6. Taking these results into account, mutations in vitamin K-dependent protein genes were associated with a lower INR value, indicating a reduced susceptibility to warfarin.[@b27-pgpm-12-001]

Conclusion
==========

We suggest that this study must be validated in other populations. We hope to continue and develop this study with a larger sample size, since we need to discover new factors that contribute to variability in dosing and capture additional data from rare genotyping cases. Although the use of genetic testing and dosing algorithms is currently possible in the USA, these tools are currently not available for clinical application. As personalized medicine becomes more of a reality, physicians will be able to prescribe warfarin with greater efficiency and ease.
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###### 

Demographics and clinical characteristics of 207 cardiovascular patients treated with warfarin at the Queen Alia Heart Institute

  Category                                                      Subcategory       Poor metabolizers   Good metabolizers   Extensive metabolizers   *P*-value[a](#tfn1-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                                                                                   
  Demographics                                                  Patients, n (%)   31/207 (15%)        144/207 (69.5%)     32/207 (15.5%)           
  Age[b](#tfn2-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"} \[years\]      56.61 \[17.10\]   54.74 \[14.96\]     47.22 \[14.74\]     0.019                    
  BMI[b](#tfn2-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"}                28.2 \[3.76\]     27.85 \[4.88\]      27.57 \[3.5\]       0.830                    
  Smoking, n (%)                                                3/31 (9.7%)       27/144 (18.75%)     13/32 (40.62%)      \<0.0001                 
  Male                                                          58.1%             51.4%               65.6%               0.235                    
  Female                                                        41.9%             48.6%               34.4%                                        
  Concomitant disease                                           Comorbidity       64.5%               68.1%               53.1%                    0.080
  Hypertension                                                  38.7%             41.7%               18.8%               0.053                    
  Diabetes mellitus                                             24%               21.5%               28%                 0.960                    
  CHD                                                           32.3%             26.4%               28.1%               0.800                    
  Thyroid                                                       0%                3.5%                3.1%                0.577                    
  Lipid                                                         3.2%              6.3%                3.1%                0.662                    
  Medication                                                    Aspirin           61.3%               66%                 75%                      0.488
  Indication of treatment                                       MVR               19.1%               13.2%               21.9%                    0.255
  AVR                                                           6.5%              22.9%               21.9%                                        
  AF                                                            35.5%             18.1%               18.7%                                        
  DVR                                                           19.1%             22.9%               25.0%                                        
  Others                                                        19.2%             22.9%               12.5%                                        
  Target INR                                                    2--3              45.2%               39.6%               37.5%                    0.804
  2.5--3.5                                                      54.8%             60.4%               62.5%                                        
  Mean weakly dose[b](#tfn2-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"}                     16.7 \[2.85\]       36.0 \[7.41\]       68.27 \[43.68\]          \<0.0001
  Mean INR[b](#tfn2-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"}                             2.8 \[0.74\]        2.38 \[0.76\]       2.46 \[0.85\]            0.021

**Notes:**

*P*\<0.05 is considered significant.

Mean SD in square brackets.

**Abbreviations:** AF, atrial fibrillation; AVR, aortic valve replacement; BMI, body mass index; CHD, chronic heart disease; DVR, double valve replacement; INR, International Normalized Ratio; MVR, mitral valve replacement.

###### 

Demographic characteristics of 210 controls

  Category                                                   Controls
  ---------------------------------------------------------- -----------------
                                                             
  Age[a](#tfn4-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"} \[years\]   37.53 \[13.95\]
  BMI[a](#tfn4-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"}             26.74 \[4.58\]
  Smoking, n (%)                                             67/210 (31.9%)
  Male                                                       114/210 (54.3%)
  Female                                                     96/210 (45.7%)

**Note:**

Mean SD in square brackets.

**Abbreviation:** BMI, body mass index.

###### 

Allele and genotype frequencies of the *FVII* polymorphisms in 210 controls and 207 Jordanian cardiovascular patients

  Genotype     Patients (%)      Control (%)       *P*-value[a](#tfn6-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------ ----------------- ----------------- ------------------------------------------------------
                                                   
  H5H5         13/207 (6.3%)     0%                \<0.0001
  H6H6         94/207 (45.4%)    88/210 (42%)      
  H7H7         21/207 (10.1%)    27/210 (12.6%)    
  H8H8         2/207 (1%)        0%                
  H6H7         72/207 (34.8%)    90/210 (42.6%)    
  H5H6         5/207 (2.4%)      0%                
  H5H7         0%                2/210 (1.1%)      
  H6H8         0%                1/210 (0.6%)      
  H7H8         0%                2/210 (1.1%)      
  **Allele**                                       
   H5          31/414 (7.5%)     2/420 (0.6%)      \<0.0001
   H6          265/414 (64%)     267/420 (63.4%)   
   H7          114/414 (27.5%)   148/420 (35.2%)   
   H8          4/414 (1%)        3/420 (0.8%)      

**Note:**

Fisher's exact test with *P*\<0.05 is considered significant.

###### 

Association of *FVII* polymorphism with warfarin sensitivity during the initiation phase of therapy of 207 cardiovascular patients

  Gene     Genotype        Sensitive       Moderate        Resistance    *P*-value[a](#tfn7-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  -------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------------
                                                                         
  *FVII*   H5H5            4/13 (30.8%)    8/13 (61.5%)    1/13 (7.7%)   0.192
  H6H6     18/94 (19.1%)   64/94 (68.1%)   12/94 (12.8%)                 
  H7H7     3/21 (14.3%)    16/21 (76.2%)   2/21 (9.5%)                   
  H8H8     0/2 (0.0%)      1/2 (50.0%)     1/2 (50.0%)                   
  H6H7     5/72 (7.0%)     52/72 (72.2%)   15/72 (20.8%)                 
  H5H6     1/5 (20.0%)     3/5 (60.0%)     1/5 (20.0%)                   

**Note:**

Fisher's exact test with *P*\<0.05 is considered significant.

###### 

Association of *FVII* polymorphism with warfarin sensitivity during the maintenance phase of therapy of 129 cardiovascular patients

  Gene     Genotype        Sensitive       Moderate        Resistance    *P*-value[a](#tfn8-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  -------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------------
                                                                         
  *FVII*   H5H5            1/6 (16.7%)     4/6 (66.6%)     1/6 (16.7%)   0.265
  H6H6     10/59 (17.0%)   36/59 (61.0%)   13/59 (22.0%)                 
  H7H7     2/14 (14.3%)    11/14 (78.6%)   1/14 (7.1%)                   
  H8H8     0/2 (0.0%)      0/2 (0.0%)      2/2 (100%)                    
  H6H7     4/45 (8.9%)     27/45 (60.0%)   14/45 (31.1%)                 
  H5H6     1/3 (33.3%)     2/3 (66.7%)     0/3 (0.0%)                    

**Note:**

Fisher's exact test with *P*\<0.05 is considered significant.

###### 

Association of *FVII* polymorphism with variability in the dose of warfarin required

  Gene     Genotype   Initiation dose   95% CI    *P*-value[a](#tfn9-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"}   Maintenance dose   95% CI      *P*-value[a](#tfn9-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"}             
  -------- ---------- ----------------- --------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------ ----------- ------------------------------------------------------ --------- -------
                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  *FVII*   H5H5       34.6000           28.8449   40.3551                                                0.192              33.3500     21.3848                                                45.3152   0.555
  H6H6     35.4160    32.7885           38.0434                                                          36.6237            32.2124     41.0350                                                          
  H7H7     35.7476    28.8805           42.6147                                                          39.0714            25.6558     52.4870                                                          
  H8H8     45.8500    --6.8807          98.5807                                                          51.9000            44.2763     59.5237                                                          
  H6H7     43.1903    35.0782           51.3024                                                          42.0244            36.2852     47.7637                                                          
  H5H6     23.8200    9.6190            38.0210                                                          34.5000            --10.6779   79.6779                                                          

**Note:**

One-way ANOVA with *P*\<0.05 is considered significant, mean doses.

###### 

Association of *FVII* polymorphism with the response to warfarin during the initiation phase of therapy of 207 cardiovascular patients

  Gene     Genotype        Poor responder   Good responder   Extensive responder   *P*-value[a](#tfn10-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  -------- --------------- ---------------- ---------------- --------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                   
  *FVII*   H5H5            4/13 (30.8%)     7/13 (53.8%)     2/13 (15.4%)          0.920
  H6H6     41/94 (43.6%)   44/94 (46.8%)    9/94 (9.6%)                            
  H7H7     9/21 (42.9%)    10/21 (47.6%)    2/21 (9.5%)                            
  H8H8     1/2 (50.0%)     1/2 (50.0%)      0/2 (0.0%)                             
  H6H7     29/72 (40.2%)   30/72 (41.7%)    13/72 (18.1%)                          
  H5H6     2/5 (40.0%)     2/5 (40.0%)      1/5 (20.0%)                            

**Note:**

Fisher's exact test with *P*\<0.05 is considered significant.

###### 

Association of *FVII* polymorphism with warfarin response during the maintenance phase of therapy of 129 cardiovascular patients

  Gene     Genotype      Poor responder   Good responder   Extensive responder   *P*-value[a](#tfn11-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  -------- ------------- ---------------- ---------------- --------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
                                                                                 
  *FVII*   H5H5          2/6 (33.3%)      4/6 (66.7%)      0/6 (0.0%)            0.296
  H6H6     3/59 (5.2%)   52/59 (87.9%)    4/59 (6.9%)                            
  H7H7     1/14 (7.1%)   13/14 (92.9%)    0/14 (0.0%)                            
  H8H8     0/2 (0.0%)    2/2 (100.0%)     0/2 (0.0%)                             
  H6H7     2/45 (4.4%)   41/45 (91.2%)    2/45 (4.4%)                            
  H5H6     1/3 (33.3%)   2/3 (66.7%)      0/3 (0.0%)                             

**Note:**

Fisher's exact test with *P*\<0.05 is considered significant.

###### 

Association of *FVII* polymorphism with INR treatment outcome

  Gene     Genotype   Initiation INR   95% CI   *P*-value[a](#tfn12-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"}   Maintenance INR   95% CI   *P*-value[a](#tfn12-pgpm-12-001){ref-type="table-fn"}            
  -------- ---------- ---------------- -------- ------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -------- ------------------------------------------------------- -------- -------
                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  *FVII*   H5H5       2.5231           2.1028   2.9433                                                  0.995             2.4333   2.1173                                                  2.7493   0.012
  H6H6     2.4500     2.2846           2.6154                                                           2.7393            2.6511   2.8275                                                           
  H7H7     2.4952     2.1364           2.8541                                                           2.8143            2.5891   3.0395                                                           
  H8H8     2.3000     1.0294           3.5706                                                           2.5000            −.0412   5.0412                                                           
  H6H7     2.4521     2.2677           2.6365                                                           2.6633            2.5347   2.7919                                                           
  H5H6     2.0200     1.3665           2.6735                                                           2.0333            1.4082   2.6585                                                           

**Note:**

One-way ANOVA with *P*\<0.05 is considered significant, mean INR.

**Abbreviation:** INR, International Normalized Ratio.
